Learner Action Guide
Why lift up racial identity and pronouns in introduction spaces:*
Acknowledgement of racial identity in introductions are honored and welcomed because naming racial
identity:
1. Focuses our awareness on how we show up with each other and particularly Black, Brown,
Indigenous and other people of color colleagues.
2. Focuses our awareness on who is not present.
3. Removes our fear of talking about race and instead normalizes it.
4. Helps us own our racial identity and what we bring into the space.
5. Reminds us that racial groups sit differently in relation to power and resources in the US
due to historical and present-day manifestations or systemic racism.
6. Helps us resist habits of white supremacy culture and anti-Blackness and its constant
presence.
7. Is a proactive disruption of white dominant culture.
8. Grounds us in the connections between homelessness and race.
9. Names whiteness and invites us to sit with the discomfort of whiteness and the space that it
takes up.
10. Contributes to doing our work well and building our capacity to build system responses that
are equitable.
Why lift pronouns in introduction spaces:*
1. Everyone has pronouns. Naming pronouns reminds us that we cannot know and should
never assume we know someone’s gender just from knowing their name, seeing their face
or body, or hearing their voice.
2. Naming pronouns during introductions gives everyone the opportunity to actively consent
to how they want others in the room to refer to them. By hearing and using the pronouns
people ask us to use, we are respecting everyone’s identity.
3. Someone’s pronouns may change over time for many reasons. Naming pronouns in
introductions gives people the opportunity to name who they are and how they want to be
referred to in that moment.
4. Some people may use different pronouns in different settings, which may be driven by their
perceived level of safety in the space.
*People should always be given the option to not answer. When including this in meetings, always
discuss why pronouns and racial identity is being shared.

Setting Norms – Equity in Practice from Re-Center:








“Try on”
Experience Discomfort
Move up, Move up
Be aware of intent and impact
Practice both/and thinking
Notice content AND the Process
Practice self-focus
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Expect and accept non-closure

Why Focus on Racial Equity
The National Racial Equity Working Group is made up of more than 30 national organizations
committed to centering racial equity in the response to homelessness across the United States. They
have shared, “We understand that:
 Structural racism is a root cause of homelessness Racial discrimination in housing, employment,
healthcare, education, criminal justice, and other systems contribute to high rates of
homelessness for people of color.
 People of color have been systematically excluded from opportunities for home ownership,
wealth accumulation, and economic mobility in the United States.
 Experiences of racism and homelessness are intersectional and are shaped by gender identity,
socio-economic status, sexual orientation, age, and other factors.
 It is our collective responsibility to address its underlying causes, including racial inequity.
 We must look at our systems and ensure that we are not perpetuating inequity.
 Our work must center racial equity in order to end homelessness for people of color.”

The National Healthcare for the Homeless Council – Reflections on Antiracism in Organizations Serving
People without Homes outlined that”
 “The core of racism in the United States is white supremacy. The history, the structures, and
practices of those in the U.S. rely on the assumption that white lives matter more than others.
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One does not have to be aware of this reality for it to be true, just as a fish is not aware of
water.
White people have an essential role to play in dismantling racism. They can choose to be
antiracist even while all white people are benefitting from structural racism.
The work against racism benefits everyone, including white people. “Nobody’s Free Until
Everybody’s Free,” as Fannie Lou Hamer said.
If approaches to ending homelessness that purport to be race-neutral favor white people, the
way forward may call for services that are racially explicit.
Even self-described progressive service organizations may be complicit in racism if they are not
consciously resisting it. As agencies serving people without homes, a recognition of the racial
inequity in the reality of homelessness requires that we center racial justice in the work to end
homelessness.
Conversations on racism in mixed-race groups can be triggering and difficult. Skilled facilitation
(often from outside the agency) is strongly recommended for these essential and difficult
conversations to take place.”

Local Race Equity Efforts
Washtenaw County Race Equity Statement
Mission: The CoC aims to intentionally and meaningfully engage with issues of racial equity in the
homelessness response system to create positive, transformational change across the CoC. This
includes working towards equitable access to CoC services and achieving just outcomes, as well as
realizing the CoC’s capacity to address the impacts of inequities left by public systems tangential to
homelessness. The CoC seeks to approach racial equity from a place of learning, driven by earnest
dialogue and active listening. It recognizes that individuals of color hold expertise in determining the
effects of inequitable policies, practices, and interactions, and strives to create an atmosphere of
inclusiveness, diversity, and engagement in all aspects of the CoC to ensure that both participants and
staff are able to reach their full potential.
Washtenaw CoC Racial Equity Focus Group Report
 In the Fall of 2019, the Washtenaw County Office of Community and Economic Development
(OCED) held a series of peer-facilitated focus groups to better understand how Black and
African American clients experience the local homelessness response system and explore racial
inequities in CoC programs and services.
 Seven focus groups were held, with a total of 24 participants. Focus group discussions identified
several areas where racial inequities exist, including, but not limited to, diversity of agency staff
and appropriateness of products, services, and programs for people of color.
 Based on OCED’s analysis of the focus group discussions, a series of short- and long-term
recommendations are made to address both the direct suggestions made by participants and
the inequities identified in the focus group analysis. The recommendations will inform a
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systems-level Racial Equity Action Plan, which will outline concrete steps to promote racial
equity across the CoC.
Racial Disparities in the Washtenaw CoC, 2020 HMIS Data

SPARC Initiative
Source: SPARC, Supporting Partnerships for Anti-Racist Communities, Phase One Study Findings,
March 2018:



People experiencing homelessness are disproportionately people of color.
Particularly Black people are over-represented in the homeless population compared to the
general population.

The Demographics of the Staff in Homeless Services:
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Homeless services across the country are predominantly white (52%).
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Senior management had the highest representation of white staff (65%).
Supervisors must be aware of these dynamics to supervise effectively.

Creating a Shared Language
Shared language is the foundation of racial equity work. There are many different takes on the
definitions, however most contain similar components. It’s important as a person, a team, an
organization to dialogue about what these words mean, what resources do you use to create shared
language, to ensure that terms are understood by all.
 Power – The ability to create, change, or benefit from the rules and access to and/or control of
resources.
 Privilege – The unearned advantage a person experiences because of an identity they have.
 Oppression – a system for gaining, abusing, and maintaining structural and institutional power
for the benefit of limited, dominant class. The unearned disadvantage a person experiences
because of an identity they have
 Racism – Racial prejudice plus institutional and systemic power to dominate, discriminate
against, and dehumanize Black people and people of color.
 Equity - When everyone gets what they need to grow and thrive. An equity emphasis seeks to
render justice by deeply considering structural factors that benefit some social
groups/communities and harm other social groups/communities. Sometimes justice demands,
for the purpose of equity, an unequal response.
Spectrum of Racism
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From United Way Southeast Michigan:
 INTERNALIZED RACISM - The set of private beliefs, prejudices and ideas about the superiority of
whites and the inferiority of people of color. Among people of color, it manifests as internalized
oppression. Among white people, it manifests as internalized racial superiority.
 INTERPERSONAL RACISM - The expression of racism between individuals. It occurs when
individuals interact and their private beliefs affect their interactions.
 INSTITUTIONAL RACISM - Discriminatory treatment, unfair policies and practices, inequitable
opportunities and impacts within organizations and institutions, all based on race, that routinely
produce racially inequitable outcomes for people of color and advantages for white people.
Individuals within institutions take on the power of the institution when they reinforce racial
inequities.
 STRUCTURAL RACISM - A system in which public policies, institutional practices, cultural
representations and other norms work in various, often reinforcing, ways to perpetuate racial
group inequality. It is racial bias among institutions and across society. It involves the cumulative
and compounding effects of societal factors including the history, culture, ideology and
interactions of institutions and policies that systematically privilege white people and
disadvantage people of color.
Anti-racism at the Individual and Interpersonal Levels
 Becoming actively conscious about race and racism and take actions to end racial inequities in
our daily lives.
 Being anti-racist is believing that racisms is everyone's problem, and we all have a role to play in
stopping it.
Anti-racism at the Institutional and Structural Levels
 Examines and challenges how institutions support and maintain disadvantages and advantages
along racial lines.
 Place race at the center of its analysis to expose direct links to unequal power, interlocking
systems of oppression and privilege, and institutional practices.

What is White Dominant Culture?





Tema Ohun and Kenneth Jones explained in White Supremacy Culture, “that is the culture that
shapes our workplaces, our media, and how we see ourselves is that of the white middle class.
These attitudes can show up in any group or organization”
White Dominant Culture characteristics are embodied by white middle and owning-class power
brokers as a way to define what is seen as ‘normal’ and ‘desired’.
Adoption of these norms are almost always required of people that do not belong to white
middle class to assimilate
Characteristics of white dominant culture can be harmful not in and of themselves, but when
they are used as the standards without chosen by the group.
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What does it mean to be a Trauma-Informed Organization?





Realizes the widespread impact of trauma and understands potential paths for recovery.
Recognizes the signs and symptoms of trauma in clients, families, staff, and others involved
with the system.
Responds by fully integrating knowledge about trauma into policies, procedures, and
practices.
Seeks to actively resist re-traumatization.

SAMHSA’s Six Key Principles of a Trauma-Informed Approach
1. Safety: Staff feel physically and psychologically safe.
2. Trustworthiness and Transparency: People know what to expect and that you’ll follow
through.
3. Peer Support: Peers are a key component of establishing safety, hope and trust while
building collaborative environments.
4. Collaboration and Mutuality: Importance is placed on partnering and leveling the power
differences between staff.
5. Empowerment, Voice and Choice: Individuals’ strengths and experiences are built upon;
staff are supported in building self-advocacy skills.
6. Culture, History and Gender: Actively move past cultural stereotypes and biases and offer
services that are responsive to the racial, ethnic, and cultural needs of individuals served.
Context and Considerations When Applying These Principles
 Racialized Trauma: Complex trauma resulting from the ongoing experience of oppression and
subordination. Mental and emotional injury caused by encounters with racial bias and ethnic
discrimination, racism, and hate crimes.
 Cultural Humility: A lifelong process of self-reflection and self-critique whereby the individual
not only learns about another’s culture, but one starts with an examination of their own beliefs
and cultural identities.
o 3 Things to Know About Cultural Humility
 We move between several different cultures- often without even thinking about
it
 Cultural Humility is distinct from cultural competency and reflexivity
 Cultural Humility requires historical awareness
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Understanding the impact of racial disparities and culture
 Most people have both advantaged and disadvantaged identities; these may show up
differently based on location and context. It’s important to consider your social location to
power, and how that plays in interactions with others
 It’s important to acknowledge racial disparities and how they might impact the individuals we
work with (colleagues, staff, and clients); this is also important in understanding who we are
engaging with and how their experiences may differ
 Representation is critical, and at all levels of an organization. This helps to ensure diverse and
varied perspectives when making decisions or considering policies and procedures
 An important strategy is utilizing cultural humility, which incorporates a commitment to selfevaluation and self critique to redress the power imbalances in a given relationship. This
includes understanding historical and current context.

Tips for Embracing Equity:








Educate the Organization
Develop Leaders
Diversify Boards and Leadership
The Goal is Not Color Blindness
Staff Reflects the Communities Served
Evaluate the Recruitment Processes
Concerted Outreach Efforts

Infusing Racial Equity
Decision Point
Funding
Infrastructure

Pause & Ask…



Do decision makers have different perspectives, experience, expertise?
Will decisions benefit one group more than another?
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Communications



Housing
Opportunities





Data &
Performance
Operational
Planning





Have potential unintentional consequences been considered in the
messaging?
Are all communications accessible for all persons?
How has choice been considered for clients?
Does the community see a concentration of poverty in specific
neighborhoods?
Has the community collected & disaggregated data by race, ethnicity &
other disenfranchised populations to track impact?
Are persons with lived expertise being included in the planning?
Are teams reflective of those being served?

Questions to consider:
 Where does racism distinctly show up within existing housing practices in Washtenaw County?
Specifically, in my organization?
 In what ways has data been captured and assessed to understand population demographics
and reveal if/where inequities may be present?
 What opportunities exist for us to examine our service delivery and agency practices from
a racially equitable lens?
 What opportunities exist for me to personally examine how I interact with consumers and
continue to grow in understanding my own bias?
When developing services and housing, consider:
 Are those most impacted a part of the program/policy design?
 What provisions could be changed or added to increase inclusion?
 Does the program/policy acknowledge historic and current discrimination, trauma, inequities,
and/or bias?
 What is the potential for harm or unintended consequences?
 What are the race equity success indicators and program/policy benchmarks?
Continuous Learning: Terms to Explore
White fragility, Tone policing, White silence, White exceptionalism, White apathy, Tokenism,
Optical allyship, Calling in/calling out, White saviorism
Resources:
White Supremacy Culture website by Tema Okun
Tools for Addressing White Dominant Culture
White Dominant Culture & Something Different
CSH Race Equity Website
CSH Bending the Arc Toward Equity: The CSH Race Equity Framework and Journey Toward
Transformative Organizational Change
2 Free CSH webinars
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Community & Systems Partnerships: Using Actionable Data to Drive Equitable Results
Community & Systems Partnerships: Using Data to Co-Design Strategies that Advance Racial
Equity
Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion Recruitment, Hiring, and Retention
Race Equity Tools
Dismantling Racism: A Workbook for Social Change
The Characteristics of White Supremacy Culture
Robin Di’Angelo: White Fragility https://robindiangelo.com/
Pulitzer Center: The 1619 Project Curriculum
Scene on Radio Seeing White podcast Catalyst Project
CSH Racial Equity Impact Assessment Tool
Rethinking Cultural Competence: Shifting to Cultural Humility
HUD – Homeless System Response: Racial Trauma and Trauma-Informed Services
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